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jygÿ»The simple heart 'that freely 
asks, in love, obtains.pisfdlimrausi. , TOO SORROWFUL FOB BUSINESS.

jgy In Prussia it is said the potato .....
is cultivated with peculiar success. As ihe Memphis Avalanche.]
‘up ZLl'Z'iy'“ÏCreTLes We The customer was a strauger and a. 

ton. roots are thus greatly increas- he sat down on a coffin-box, he drop-

" -bïsssiriKy&astontshmg. ______ ___________ a bargaining way that forearmed
*" the transfer agent for the coming strug-*

THE ST. GOTHARD TUNNEL. _le
------- . I 6 ‘ I’m poor, very poor’—the first line

There seems to be a very great chance skirmiabers in the attack; ‘I’ve
that it will prove as difficult a thing to gcarcely enough to carry the poor boy
complete the St. Qothard Tunnel as it bome that bia mother may take one
was in Massachusetts to finish the lagt ]ook at her idol’s face,’ sniffles 
Iloosao Tunnel. Begun in 1872 for the making tfae first column of the advance 
purpose of making the route to Italy by corpa- . f Mk you, sir, to pity my con- 
the St. Gothard pass as attractive as it and do the best yon can for
formerly was, by reason of the famous !
diligence road, which was built in 1830 ,pbe graTe.faced undertaker shook 
at a cost of «375,000, and which bad the atra„ger's hand, and in frensied

_____  . _ ^ Panpr Mill made this the favorite road until the I, professional sympathy and in
Porous Tile Roofs, Wet Walls, Wooden Structures, Ships’ Bot- direct trom tne p ’ Mt. Cenis Tunnel diverted both travel huskytones,said, as he thumped spine

toma te made thoroughly WATERPROOF, and IRONWORK preserved from made to OUT Order. and traffic from this part of Switzer_ coffin''toahow its soundness : ‘Here’s
Oxidation, br GRIFFITH'S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. “a‘u'fac£"d The Stock Comprises all sizes land, its estimated cost vras ^7,400^00 L pretty one strong wood elegant 
by THE SILCIATE PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, G. B. 11 A. , and tho time for its building was poltob, soft lining, and I’ll put it, air,

y -------------- :o:-------------- . irriT Used by the trade VIZ —4 b, ^ to ten yeara. To build this tunnel, P ’be|ow cost—*18.
^ FBASER1 ^DOETOWN, ^ Ub, 21b S.b«b, Mb b,

Also—Constantly os has» ass For Sals, ™b 181b 201b, ’251b,’ Mlbl *

Thflnrf Scotch and Swiedish IRON. «n> K - , tBLISTmTcAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL ^“ ^ "'mere

ULiininit, Litun , ’ | AtA/rn PR PrQ Us much as the real cost, and as Sw.tz- L JeT said the generous grief^
ALSO :—Canada Horeo Shoe Nalle Quality. LUWLÏ1 rillVLO Lrland has suffered as much from hard gtrieken parent.

Boiled and Raw Paint ÜU, uosiw 9. ^ . j times as other countries, it is found t Great grave clothes, no! It will cost
Now in Stock than they can import them, that the work must be abandoned for 13 fco pack it in ice at the lowest

A fl,,on+i+ll nf thp SiliratP PîMltS Sen<^ “1 ^0mrA0A^e(rSninpp deararwa^made to obtain8» supple-*'8,1}™^;^, were resumed and the 
A UUanmV 0T iriv Ollll/ulp iClIMlOj SANCTON & PIPER. mentary grant from tho canton of Hght waxed hot, but the threat of seek-

X , w , » . Linda Of House and Ship Painting, also for all kinds Monitor Office, Bridgetown, Jan. 23rd, 1878. Zurich in aid of the enterprise, but ;ng another coffin-dealer forced the un-
(Different Color.) prepared or all kinds of Ho^and Ship r ^ BottQm8, [------------------ ---------------------- ~ whcn it was submitted to the popular | de8rtaker back to «15 for coffin and the
of Iron^_>>°rk and Machinery. T «AnMprotection against Worms, Ac., and I D U T U CD I A I | vote its defeat was so decisive that the i packing.
is an article highly rcco Smooth Surface like Glass. All orders promptly at- J I H H | jlt-ll I A 1 1 present prosecution of the work seems . Well,’ said the poor sufjrer, ‘lmW alo*t f0U‘ d Ivi.rv'iifforuiatou fidven on application to the agent. U ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' [mpossiblc ; for the canton Zurich ,s at L ’r to luxuriate in iEe^ so we
tended to, and every informât, g TO* CPU Johnston', Anodyne Liniment will positive- once the richest cantor.and the one pack him. That puts the coffin

. T. ion, 1S76 6m nl5 HUllü I KnoLlli prevent this torriblc disease, and will posi- which would most benefit by the new „t $12.’
Bridgetown, July 16th, 1810. _________ ------------------ tivoly cure nine cases in ton. Information j roupe—American Architect. ‘ No, sireo ; it don’t.’

A P^nlnto Sot of thé West India and United States Charts that will save many lives sont free by moil. _.—--------------------- «But you said the packing cost «3,
fo^^^-h ” rnf NAtmuAL BOOKS, Ac. Also, Find_C^ A FEARFUL TRAGEDY. »”d taking that from «15 leaves

SEXTANT, all will Iwsohl lmT fl>r caatl_____________ _________________________ —— ganser. Maine.___________________— ------- r'.Rt-’

' SEEDS The Great Cause of Haiaan Misery. ! Lâsssusjsys s
and Small Frait Planta. >«fla "•.‘arMÏSL: “

well-. Celebrated E«ar was thrown into homo e excit | ,The coffill ha8 no handles,’ said the
on the radical and permanent enre (without to-day over 'ï™8*,/ which I parent, blowing bis nose,
medicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and moat unparalleled atrocity, in ,(,f not.'

axrwTTAT n ATALOQUE OF Physical Incapacity .Impedimenta to Marriage. jennje Miller beheaded her husband, 1 can’t take it, then.’
ANNUAL C ete., resulting from excesses. Anderson Miller, while they wore at ’ , y tbe exaaperated

VEGETABLE SEEDS
And Cmnll Fruit Plants say clearly demonatrates, from thirty your* i halt, was no ori at the throw up the trade.’
And Small Fruit Planta, .uLeefui praetlee, that alarming ounsoqoon- tar. The two had been seated at t ( {■ aiready lost «3 by this bar-

oe, may be radically cured without the don- tabla but a few minutes when Mr. cut t m j
^ il- wm you not pity 

ru^Thr.t^r^>b^ ^^bVwt %httnyou6,Cryeoaum0are0UaîirThPe handles were thrown in at «12

éVtTet fOTT^epufchase, paused and meditat- 

y This Lecture should be in the hand. gald, «« Uh, no; 1 just happened to el unijthc aalesman'a face wore a pui- 
ef every youth and every man In the land. the fly and thought 1 would *«U you- ^ , what next, look-

Addrns . ,. , n The spunky woman replied, r® | , pm too proud, too extravagant,’
The Culverwell Medical Co., Uliar, Hies never get in my gravy- parent. ‘What matter

*• Y- Words multiplied, and in a litt e. while ^ over the dead7 Aw„

E i tc üssjyttrs
s. b. foster & son's «isufsasissesa

porch’ and.rushing back to her the handles for «12. You said, more- -
_ „ _ „ m , ttt i i band, dealt him a h®avy. blo”.llonii,t ® over that the handles were worth
Nail. Shoe & Tack Works, back of the head while he Btill aat^at l don’t want the handles, and

1 'the table. He tried to get up, but sbe »hat mftkee the eoffin «1050. If-you
tB her t^r^ she «ay, now, «10 for the coffin, VU take

severed the head from the body. A 
guest of Mr. Miller’s was upsti.irs while 

_ . the bloody work was going on, and he 
got into the dining-room just in time 

~ I to see the end of it. As he entered, 
the guilty woman held the head of her 
husband up, and, with a hellish excla- 

I mation, dropped it to the floor and fell 
in a swoon. The news of the murder 
spread rapidly, and Mrs. Miller was 
promptly arrested and lodged m jail.

ESTABLISHED 1849. (The Millers had been married two
(Formerly W. H. Adams* Citt Nail Wobks.) yeara. Her parents and friends ad vis-

Order. sofieiUd. pm-pt £1^1

dreamed that the result of the mar
riage would be so horrible.

OAA "DELS. FLOUR ju.t received, In- 
OUU U eluding the well known brands 
of:—J86T A New York belle who was pur- \ man-of war, sunk over

chasing some gloves, told the clerk sheUury ag0 in. Arnold’s Bay, on Lake 
wanted them of a “subdued mouse Champlain, Vermont, about seven 
color.’’ The clerk said they were all miies from Vergennes, is still visited 
out of itiat shade, but suggested “in- by relic-hunters, who extract cannon 
furiated rat” as a substitute. He was and musket balls from the timbers, and 
discharged. carry off pieces of the hull for canes

and ornaments, while a heavy cannon 
is said to be in sight at low water.

a cen- Star,
Manna,
Milford,
Middleton,
Rosewood.

Oilt Edge,
White Pigeon,
Major,
Avalanche,
Clarksburg,

J. * W. F. HARRISON,
Portland Bridge, St. Job n, N.B.

ly equal in balk, and doing the work of Î owt. Lead Paint.. T) ^ I

Artificial St™ Bags,Bags, Bags !
30 ly

gSy- A dairymen whose attention be
ing called to the fact of an increase in , . . .
milk the days lie gave his cows salt, ggg- All meat-producing animals 
experimented until he decided that ahould be killed when they are in the
ealt given in small Quantities every coolest state, or when respiration is the 
dav'is the best way. Salt in the morn- least active. Their flesh will then 
ing'just before turning out, a table- keep much longer fresh, and be more 
spoon full to each cow, and the flow beatiful, aweet and healthful. When 
of milk will be considerably increas- killed in a hcatful condition, or îmme- 
ed diately after a hard drive, the flesh

will take longer to oool through, spoil 
sooner, while the flesh and fat will have 
a dark, feverish look, caused by being 
full of blood, and hence will not be so 
inviting in appearance or so healthy as 
food,

LEAD POISONING IN A NEW FORM.

According to The Journal of Materia 
dica, there is a serious danger lurking to 
the covering employed for children’s car
riages or wagons. Thus, in Germany, 
where this enamelled or leather doth Is 
largely used, such danger has been 
tirmed by tho occurrence of numerous cases 
of child sickness among those who have 
been carried about in the little vehicles 
that are covered with this cloth, the synip- 
tons being invariably those of lead-poison
ing. An investigation was recently un
dertaken at the instance of the Imperial 
Health Office, and, in the different speci
mens of such cloth, both of German and 
foreign make, the enormous quantity of 
45.7 per cent of metallic lead xvas found ; 
from a piece of cloth weighing ten grams, 
a mass of lead weighing 4.26 grams could 
be obtained. The fabric burned reads y, 
and drops of lead reduced to tho metallic 
form could be seen running off, even when 
only a small piece of it wasfgnited.

-

TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES,*o.
Cared by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 

a cost of about 2d. per square yard.

For Particulars and Testimonials apply to tho 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., 
Nova Bootia.

For Shinolb Roofs, 
Shivs’ Boirons, 

Dxnv or
We have now on hand a large 

invoice of
In Woodrx Burrs,

Railway Slrkfnbs,
Beams and

House Timbers, Wet Walls,
and General Iron and Wood Work.

GRIFFITH’S PAT. ENAMELL'G PAINTS.
Every article for the Trade at lowcet price*. Paper Bags,

jEg?» Lenwenhyek has computed that 
one hundred of the single threads of a 
full crown spider are not equal to the 
diameter of the hair of the human 
head, and consequently, if the threads 
and hair be both round, ten thousand 
such threads are not larger than such 
a hair. He calculates that 4,000,000 of 
a young spider's threads, which 
much finer than those of full grown 
spiders, are not so large as the single 
human hair.

The Profits oe a Humorist.—“Josh 
Billings'’ (Henry W. Shaw) is reported 
to have made more money than almost 
any Amerioan author by persistent 
working of his peculiar vein of humor. 
Some years he has got $4,000 from a 
weekly newspaper for his exclusive 
•contributions; has made $5,000 or 
$6,000 by lecturing, and has had a pro
fit from bis almanac of $8,000 or $9,000 
more—‘•$18,000 to $30,000 per 
This is five or six times as much ns 
Emerson, Hawthorne,Lowell or Holmes 
has ever made.—Kew York Times.

Me-are

con-

annum.

jg^g“There is an automaton exhibited 
in London which really plays the trum
pet. Wind is supplied by bellows. 
There is no illusion about the perform
ance. The lingers move the valves
which determine the note, hold it for 
a required time, move rapidly up and 
down when a thrill is given and stop 
moving when the sound stops. Three 
nr four tunes have thus far been pro
vided. The execution is good, but the 
higher notes are not very agreeable, 
and there is yet, evidently room for 
improvement. The inventer hopes 
to complete an entire band of automa
tons.

A STRANGE CRIME BROUGHT TO 
LIGHT. O-A-IR/IO- 

G. T. BOH AKER,
Barrister & Attorney-at-Law,

diaries F. King's trial in St Lonis, ro-
suiting in his conviction of murder .brought
out the particulars of a strange crime He 
was wildly in love with the wife of Jacob 
Broemser.his partner in a drug store. Mrs. 
Broemser was young, coquettish, and not 
inclined to repulse him at first ; bat her 
behavior was confined to moonlight walks 
and the exchange of foolish letters, while 
he was desirous of an elopement. He urg
ed her persistently to abandon her family 
and go to California with him ; but she re
fused, and broke off their intimacy by de-

ESTA machine for cleaning «« ^

bottoms and removing obstructions to „ not down 8taira except in the
speed has just been invented by H. & pany her sister. King asked her
R. Arentz. London. The machine was ai'n elope with him. Hho said, “ 1 
tested on the ship “ Glenrosa,” when afraid of yon fot , believe if I said no 
lying in the harbor, and tbe results yuu would kill mc... He said that he 
have been very satisfactory. This vos- -wolll(1 n()t hurt her, and threw open his 
ael was selected as it was unusually 
foul, and covered with barnacles to tbe 
waterline. After the experiment the 
vessel was removed to tbe patent slip 
ot'A.& J. Inglie, Pointhouse, when it 

found that on several parts ot the 
the t-ack of tbe machine was 

absence of bar-

I will send my
Conveyancer, Notary Public, &c.,
Middleton, Annapolis Oo.,N. 8.
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Packet Line.
BETWEEN BBIOSETOWH MID ST. JOHN.

SCHOONER

“R.H.Bath,”

Free by Maiit.aU applicant,. lydIard 

Berwick, Jan. 1878.

MON L MacINTOSH
BANKERS!BROKERS.

)
PAPT WM. CiESNER, Master,

in the above line. Freight reee.ved at any 
time free of storage on board. Freight earned 
at the lowest possible rate, and satlsfnotion 
guaranteed. Fur farther particular, apply to
S^tf °r t0R. u. BATH, Agent.

t adding, “See, I have no weapon. 
Don’t bo afraid. Give me your answer. 
Thereupon she told him that, once for all, 
he must understand that she would never 
leave her husband. He instantly shot her, 
and she died on the spot.

----- tot------
iKr'u-B»TMBKrTepoit0ffi6o^45s6.*nu 8,r~t-

Made in best Securities .Stocks, Bonds, Ac.
Interest allowed on deposists subject to 

cheque.

nlOy

was
ehip
quite apparent by the 
pacles.

Exchange bought and sold.BETTER STILLWHAT THE THUMB DOES.

Have you noticed that when you .
want to take hold of anything, a bit of rpnE Subscriber» have lately received per
bread wo will say, that it is always the _L -■ Atwood’’
thumb who puts himself forward, and 100 .. add Drop.-’
that he is always on One ®,d® ^^ gre,h Graham Meal,
self, while the rest of the fingers are on ,.** Craoked Corn.
the other? . ,. Arrived to-day per "T. B. Harris, dl*”t

____  If the thumb is not helping, nothing frQm Mm, ,_2oo bbl« Flour, Mistletoe, k
The-particulars of the great fire at stops in your handI,and you don.t know ’’WhU. B.gl.,-’and'■ AvManehe.

Tientsin China, are horrible. The what to do with it. lry, by t e ^j**??* Ru^ars Tea» Biscuits.Snices.&o.
number’of refugees who have been 0f experiment, to carry your s]X)on t ‘Por^o ^ ^ SS*ene, Piekled, Dry and 
co’lectin" at this point has been aug your mouth without putting your LJakad fish. A few casks of Kerusone, by 
mcnting°by daily additions until the thumb to it, and you will see wha«' cask 25 eente. Agent for Higgln., Crow à

2^ «sA V
ad3!lion.l’’oup lu open- bTbe'iLhumb.b pl^ooi in roan l«n.

milv. When the relief depot was es- or all together as you please; and oy
tablished, the whole premises were this we are enabled to grasp, as il l
surrounded with a strong fence of reeds a pair of pinchers, subjects, whe r1
and millet stalks, plastered with mud. large or small. . , Ur). UOOOB,f, u.Sn-t S SS, P.™....n*j Groceriw,

car sjs'ssr aotune,
Tented. The alley on the west side neighbor. | Boots and Shoes,
was fenced up at the north end, and — — | ^
the only gate of the soup yard was at an AIR-SHIP. x Crockery Ware,
the south end of the same alley—a gate ----------
about six feet wide. About 10 o’clock, SCCCbssful ascension at hartpor»-darils LOW PRICES, to suit the ««vcthtax retired from ac-on a bitter cold morning, an alarm was «.nsexAcnu™ outdo,,. ATUOW ^ ilNOietg®^ 5.
given th.at a fire had broken out in this FRED. LEAVITT. bv JL »a8t Indian Missionary the for-
relief yard, roofed with inflammable Hartford Courant.] Lawrencetown. Nov. 7th. '77 y ^ 0f. Vegetable Remedy fur the speedy
mats, and crowded with human beings. At lftgt professor Richtell s air-ship has! ------------- —---------------------- ITV an(i permanent cure of
Crowds of people began to gather on just mad,; an ascension,and amoRtsuct-esB- ireuynUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY. n™,l,itia Oatarrh
all sides of the yard, and tear down the one, yesterday afternoon. The opera. "“J " , * having lried in vain every ad- Consumption,Asthma, Bronchitis, Oatarrh,
strong fence. Tho moment that com- tor waa a young man weighing 96 P° " ' A tised remedy, ha. dipcovered a ei-nplo ,u Throat and Lang affections ; also a
munieation was established between a slender built fellow, whose nerv ' means of self cure. Ho will bo happy to tar-, itiv0 and r,dical care for Nervous Debilitythe inside and outside a considerable however, fully equal to his mnscle ; for^he I ^ the artu>alara to any sufferer on reoe.pt al| n0rT0u, oomplaints, after having
number of outsiders leaped into that went up from the enclosure of the ball I etamp end directed envelope, Ad'be s thoro„ghiy tested its wonderful curative pow-

KiJS 'rr".';;3.ns.t Jara •__: zn «aagaai^e:
ssssur rssssssiiRais«781 stock*» m SSHæàa.»-

rHE.sr„ï-.vrr.'. Spring T rade -iceyKSMSriSKu 
SS!S,K!,^,S&SSS $^-rsiKltt5SSSS
recognized as head, arms and bodies of cd tllrned the enr about and descended
human beings, ail huddled within the sc^,ra, timcg to abow bis control of the 
limits of their former compartments, machiD(j Tbe exhibition was witnessed 
and just as they were caught by the bT ltea large company, among whom 
fiery sirocco. Not one m twenty had were Lord, superintendent at Colts, 
time to move a yard before they were and Mr. Richards, the engineer, who cx- 
met by the flames and suffocated where aaed themselves astonished at the com- 
tbey chanced to be. In front of the pictc success of the experiment; for such 
locked gate a large number of poor jt must be considered, as this car was built
wretches were caught and imprisoned nlld intended only tor indoor extitotion",, _ P,rebmont, Cream Laid, Ruled,
hy the flames. Tlieir wadded or skin aod yesterday it had to contend with a co - Ban , t,piaiaand Water Lined, 
garments cau"ht fire, and could be siderahlc wind, and dunng its flight was -

ssftjx. wyagnSPa..“ SSSv'
utterly helpless to escape. ^sih^wIthouVa^Hhe device's neces. BLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding,

burnet^mus^lmv^^ei’hd^d'iijstantlyv sary to toe ord^naTy|toloon^suc^asputting I^Ew NQYA SCOTIA SERIES OF ^ WHYTÂL Â CO.,
■ "Xrserr'inuse, and M.nnf.atnrer, ef

who tailed to escape were suffocate i nr e]lcr thst is attached to the v=rtl-1 ^^’trtioîeni.ed in the School Room, for sale gol. Harness, Grain, Wax, Buff, Polish, Oil
theflames. Longa.ter ex cry ..crepof ,mdcrthe scat of the operator ; | =v=ry ^“'^vPaper, Paper Bag»-all aises 6 pebble. Welt, Rigging and Split
mat and wood had been consumed the. rcv0,ving it in one direction tbe ma- ,0'V Taylor’s, Carter’s and Stephens
bodies Of the victims continued to burn 1 >.n= jg rajscd| and by turning it in the! c”le2rated Inks, Lead Pencils ofevery^amp, 
end smoulder. The corpses were most, ,crse direction it is lowered, precisely as i Rl>om ar«en paper and Paper sbadrs.
cf them reduced literally to ashes, ut-' a ship ia gent forward and backed by ^ her wfcoleeele and Betell.
terlv beyond recognition. Muny- of srri.w it ia his plan to make long trips „ p nnNNOLLY,the survivors on the day of the fire,and possible by employing this power of go.| nflnd QeoroeStt Halifax,N. 3,
-the three following days, while the vorning the machine m favorable air car- Cor. (ÿamüe and ffrerye Sis , fox,
tidies were being taken out, wandered rcnts He does not propose to _ propel » | may23 77 ly nl ._________________
about uttering the most piteous In, against a strong wmd but to take an to BBllcr Workers.
Mentations striving to discover their tage of currents, which are either favor important to hmhu

somewhat more than 1400. j *ly' ^

166 Hollis Street, STANDARD

HALIFAX, N. S.AWFUL HOLOCAUST.
ly n27

ST. J0HN. N. B.PABTICULXBS OF THE GREAT FIRE AT TIENT
SIN’, CHINA—TERRIBLE SCENES OF 

AGONY AND DEATH, 1400 
PEOPLE BURNED.

Chaloner's Drug Store,
DIGBY. B. 8. ‘NoV „

‘Then,adieu, sir, adieu. I will go 
where a poor, smitten father, too deep 
in sorrow for business, can find one 
who will not take advantage of the situ
ation. Adieu, sir.’

i stop ! stop ! take it,’ called the 
coffin-man. ‘ It's ruinous, but you can 
have it.'

Then the parent pulled out his wal
let most plethoric, smiled sadly, and 
paid over hia bill to the conquered 
tradesman.

mHK Proprietor who has been established 
1 in Sf. John tbe past thirty yea«, has^VJ^nteKirMenM
cine's, Brushes, Soaps, Combs, Spices, Fancy 
Toilet Goods, Feeding bottles with extra fit
tings. te., le. The Proprietor is also a largo 
manufacturer of Flavoring BxtvaeU, Fancy 
cheap Perfumes, and the Aniline Dyes to 
packets, these were originated by him, the 
genuine bear his name, end are kept up to 
the proper standard of purity and weight. All 
other kinds of Dye Stuffs on hand. He also 
claims Poor Man's Cough Syrup, the cheapest 
and best remedy known—Chatoner s Worm 
Lozenges—Chaloner’s Tonic Extract,the great 
Antibilious Medicine-Eureka Liniment, «ail
ed by one who used it '• the best Liniment m 
the world—Furniture renovaters-Stovo Var- 
nSshei—Salt Rheum Ointment and other re
liable reparations. Garden seeds in season, 

ddress, J. CHALONER, Druggist,
Dighy, N. 8., or St. John, N- B.

CÔNSïïMmoTCïïM FaP"„SS-0f,Ss5ndS'

1877.

New Stock! i aplO A PARALLEL CASE.

A ragged shivering, middle aged man 
called at a house and asked for food, 
but the lady of the house called

1 Why don’t you work for food ?’
‘1 would if I knew where 1 could find 

work,’ he promptly answered.
< There’s a place down town where 

you can saw wood and earn your din
ner,’ she continued.

That seemed to stick him for half a 
minute, but he finally said, with great 
solemnity :—

« Madam let me state a parallel case. 
There is a place in Heaven for you, but 
you don’t want to die until you are 
driven to it.’

She pondered over his philosopy 
for a few seconds, and then called to 
tko cook to pass out half a loaf bread 
and some meat.

faction guarantee

GLASS ! GLASS !
THE EARTH’S YIELD OF PRECI

OUS METALS.
Boxes Glass, in all sizes, atoheap

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,
1000 Apropos of this golden epoch and 

age of silver bonanzas, we learn trom 
the most reliable sources of informa
tion that from the earliest times to the 
commencement of the Christian era 
the amount of the precious metals ob
tained from the surface and the mines 
of the earth is estimated to be four 
thousand millions of dollars ; from the 
latter epoch to the discovery of Ameri
ca, another sum of four thousand mil
lions was obtained ; from the date of 
the latter event to the close of 1842, an 
addition of nine thousand millions was 
made; the extensive working of Kus_ 
sian gold mines added to the close of
1842 one thousand millions more; the .
double discovery of the California gold The sword may be less mighty than 
mines in 1848, and those of Australia the pen; but how about the scissaoraT 
in 1851, added to the close of last year —Puck.
five thousand millions, making a grand A ^ raarr^ge nke an electric 
total at the present time of twenty- machine_it makes you dance, but you
three thousand millions of dollars, the ean,t [6t
average loss by abrasion of coins is es- .
timated to be a tenth of one per cent. A coxcomb, talking of the transmi- 
ner annum ; and the average loss of gration of souls, said 
consumption in the art, and destruc- < In the time of Moses I have no 
tion by tire and shipwreck at from two doubt I was the golden calf, 
to^eight millions^per annum. The -Very likely’ replied s lady' tod 
amount of precious metals now in ex- time has robbed you of nothing but the 
istence is estimated to be thirteen thou- gilding.
sand millions of dollars, of which g°l<* < ja a person that hooks things a
furnishes seven thousand millions, and tbiefy. aaked a little girl, four yeara of 
silver the remainder. Of the amount of ber father, 
now in existence, eight thousand milt iyea_’ my pet,’ was his reply, 
ions are estimated to be in coin and , Wel, then,’ said Pet, ‘ Aunt Susy is 
bullion, three thousand millions in a tbief for abe hooked my drees this 
watches, and the remainder in plate, morni ’ >
now'in existence^even thousand mill- ‘ My dear,’ said Mrs. Spillkins to her

S'rrSJs" 55 ï:rope1 and the remainder from Africa, ate husband, ‘ as soon as we get to the 
Prior to the commencement of the tunnel.'
Christian era to the discovery of Arne- , ^ really thinkj William,' said 
rica it was three millions ; three hun- Mr Brown to her husband, ‘ that the 
Ured and fifty years it attained to telephonfl wm ever be as generally 
twenty-five millions; during the de- used M the telegraph?’ 
cade immediately succeeding, 1842 to - , w- , repiied Brown,1 the time
1852, it was one hundred millions, and ;s coming when it will be as common 
since the double discovery of the Cali- to telepi,one ^ it seems to be now to 
fornia and Australia mines, 1853 to te]1_a flb,,

jSff^‘asrS5S5rnl‘5 ».r
ssfifss16S5*rn"~ sa.s z^a «two hundred and eighty-five millions amount of sleep, let him leave hispray-
nf dollars. The increase in the amount | ers unsaid.' 1 he Ilawkeye adds : 
of the nreoious metals in existence has] ‘That's it. We have been wondering 
been greater“duvfng the last twenty l what it was that was shortening
tira years than during the previous one j our^ hours of repose. We shall re
hundred and fort).

The trade «applied on reasonable terms at 
22 Germain St................... St. John, If. B.

pT. A KKT.F.E & WHITE NECK. 
septSO y

Queen St.,
Bridgetown,

September 27th, 1877.

JÜ8T RECEIVED.

A Freeh Supply of

KNOW §5sSglg 
THViaFFs&vsre

HEAL
sent rax to an. Bend
PEABODY'CMBmCALYllV0FI gKnŒieM THYStLr

bow complete at TEA <t SUGAR,CONNOLLY’S
CENTRAL BOOKSTORE. Rankine's Oelebrated

BISCUITS !

CONFECTIONERY, &c.Extra Fine Stationery ! ostex-

Aleo a lot of
LAYER RAISINS BY BOX OB 

BETAÏÈh VERY LOW.
MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK.

BRIDGETOWN, Sept. 26th, '77

White & Titus,
BUSINESSWILL

LEATH BBS, IN À FEW DAYS, AT
Tanners’ and tiumerKfols, Rubber and 
Leather Betting, Lace Learner, »e-

222
SOOTH SIDE mum STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

GOODS ARRIVING DAIL1
Cash Castemera thewe arc enabled to offer

Most Libera! Inducements.
Th.e highest cash price paid for Hides. nlltfJune 22nd, *77

228 Hollis Street, Haii&x. B'b'rlSiMSVr1?™
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